
Needle Felted Easter Egg Kit Instructions 

Kit Contents: 

Box, styrofoam egg form, solid color 
fiber, smaller amounts of colored fiber 
in small bag, business card, and 
felting needle secured in recycled 
cork. 

Warning: Felting needles are very 
sharp.  Please use caution when using.  
Small children should be supervised at 
all times when using this tool. 

 

Items Not Included in Your Kit But May be Helpful: 

• Felting foam mat (available at most craft and sewing 
stores). 

• Multi-tool felting needle. (Can be found on the 
Goldieknots Montana Website (www.goldieknotsmt.com/
shopnow) 

• Small scissors for trimming excess fiber. 

 

Helpful Hint: 

Always use your felting needle at a 90-degree angle, poking straight up and down 
to avoid breaking your needle. 

http://www.goldieknotsmt.com/shopnow
http://www.goldieknotsmt.com/shopnow


Getting Started: 

Begin with your egg and solid color fiber.  Felt fiber around the egg until all styrofoam is 
covered.  Continue using your felting needle to smooth the fiber around the egg. This 
will take several minutes.Start with smaller amounts and fill in as you go.  This creates 
the base for decorating your egg with additional colors. 

DecoratingYour Easter Egg: 

Using the enclosed colored fiber (smaller portions, felt designs of your choice into the 
egg.  Single needles work best for detail work.  Let your imagination go wild.  Some 
favorite designs include flowers, mini Easter eggs, trees, hearts, and other spring 
designs. 

Helpful Hints: 
Pinterest is a great resource to find different designs for your eggs. 

It takes very small amount of fiber to create detail features and designs.  Start with 
smaller amounts and you can always add more if needed.



 

Finishing: 

Continue felting until you have your desired design.  Eggs can be displayed in small 
baskets, in an egg older, or several can be used together to decorate for the Easter 
season.

CAUTION! 
Be careful not to poke too hard 
with your needle into the egg 
or you will notice deep holes 

and flaking


